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Abstract 
A marketing strategy of interruptible gas consumers is proposed on analyzing situation of the supply and users 
structure at one northern city in China. The serious problem in gas distribution companies is the increasing peak and 
valley rate, which is becoming more lethal one while the upstream pipeline companies change the gas price from one 
step to two steps. This paper finds a comparable good solution to promote dual-fuel burner on gas consumer market , 
building an interruptible part in demand side which is a better way that  can make the gas company to accommodate 
the balance between supply and demand more effectively. The technical feasibility and some foreign gas company 
experience related to this sector are also discussed. 
 
Keywords: Peak Shaving; Interruptible Gas Consumer 
1. Introduction 
Severe seasonal differences in natural gas demands have significant effects, which cause regular peaks 
and valleys over the course of the year, while consumption demand has a strong winter peak and 
relatively low demand in summer. These differences in the seasonality of supply and consumption have 
become increasingly pungent and need to have facilitated better arrangements to resolve these seasonal 
variations in demand for natural gas such as storage facilities in stabilizing the marketplace. The use of 
winter and summer the peak valley difference in natural gas consumption generated a significant problem 
particularly in China’s north cities. The analysis was conducted at regional city scales in north China. We 
used surface observational natural gas input data to develop monthly and yearly gas consumption 
averages and natural gas transportation pipeline due to environmental considerations to introduction of 
natural gas and development of nature gas in replacement of coal as a major fuel.  
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We developed a consumption adjustment procedure which the valley the terminal customer structure 
optimizes, the research oil gas dual purpose installment technical feasibility, determined take develops the 
oil gas dual purpose combustion engine, and the development may serve the natural gas user market as 
the effective method, and proposes the corresponding marketing and the operation management plan. The 
availability of natural gas consumption database dictated both the spatial and temporal scales for our 
analysis. Data are available individually for the residential, commercial, and industrial sectors with 
demonstration of seasonal effect. All data analyzed and presented in this paper are the combined 
residential and commercial data. Obtaining an accurate major trend in natural gas consumption can serve 
a variety of national and regional planning and needs. Gas utilities need continually develop models of 
gas demand that incorporate technical and weather variables. 
2. Format and Content of Annual Natural Gas Report in Year 2005  
Yearly natural gas injection inputs are 3.08 billion cubic meters, the withdrawal sales volume is 2.84 
billion cubic meters, the daily peak volume is 24.74 million cubic meters, the daily valley volume is 2.71 
million cubic meters, and the peak-to-valley ratio is 9.12:1p[1]. 
Annual consumption of natural gas use by economic sector: residential, commercial, industrial, 
cooling, healing and transportation 
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Fig. 1.  Consumer Structure of natural gas use 
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Fig. 2.  Gas Supply in 2005 
As Figure 2 shows, end-use natural gas consumption has peak and valley in a year. The data were 
partitioned into these two categories using the breakpoint value. It can be noticed that nonuniformity 
coefficient in May takes on values as low as 0.53 and in December takes as high as 2.47. Whole year 
actual gas use rate is 33% in commercial heating user with special-purpose service pipeline and the 
necessary facility; its whole year inputs are 60%, which shows the extreme disparity. This takes into 
account factors such as pipe network and the terminal device comprehensive use factor is low, reduces the 
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city fuel gas to match delivers the company the operation property the property repayment rate [2].  Winter 
peak load preparation accommodate in the structure of the natural gas use in the summer that favor less 
energy-intensive industries, increased service level for auxiliary equipment in the 
commercial/institutional sector and significant gains in energy efficiency. 
Actions to improve efficiency and minimize consumption and dependence on natural gas will be 
critical in buffering efficient use of natural gas resources. Developing peak load management of natural 
gas energy efficiency can be achieved by adjustment of peak valley dissimilarity, which corresponds to a 
reduction in natural gas consumption of use in summer [3].  Natural gas energy efficiency cannot be 
achieved by weakened the natural gas achievement to improve the city atmospheric environment host 
energy the driving force. Understanding how much, when, and for what purpose customers use energy is 
crucial for many activities in the evolving energy marketplace. Accurate energy use and load shape data 
are the foundation for a multitude of utility functions[4]: customer and class cost and profitability analyses; 
pricing and rate design; equipment sizing and asset management; evaluation of programs for conservation, 
load curtailment, and demand response strategies; and demand assessment, integrated resource planning; 
risk assessment designing and maintaining cost-effective and viable energy efficiency, demand-side 
management according to the different climatic conditions, the accident  is of crucial importance to 
improve efficient use of natural gas resources. 
3. Impact of Creating a Ratemaking Price-Pressure Safety Valve 
Manage gas processing plant upstream pipeline and real wellhead prices will reinforce the downstream 
to implement effective technology. Analyzing the economics and risk assessments of nationwide delivery 
of market and sector-focused energy efficiency full-scale program will identify, oversight, and assess new 
targeted program designs to reduce production cost, improve well performance, and increase safety. 
In accordance with government policy “The Natural Gas pipeline Supplier Price and Consumer 
Protection Act of Shanjing Pipeline System”[6], Shanjing pipeline from August 1, 2005 acted upon 
immediately to implement and follow settlement price. Collect the pipeline capacity and the use cost fee 
from the continual user.  
The regression equation is 
Daily Capacity Cost = Contract Amount + Capacity Rate 
Daily Use Cost= Daily Gas Input + Gas Use Cost 
The downstream distribution company pays more for gas capacity because of using different contract 
along with high ratio of peak-valley. Daily peak gas use is 32 million cubic meters, yearly inputs are 3.8 
billion cubic meters, whole year the average inputs are 12 million cubic meters which is over 20 million 
cubic meters differential inputs that must pay upstream pipeline as the charge. As a result, it will increase 
the capacity spending to 266 million Yuan. Under such kind of price agreement, it will hinder the natural 
gas market and development and implementation of two gas control prices [7]. Therefore decreasing the 
peak and valley in the way of how to use natural gas effectively and efficiently will reduce the cost. 
4. Gas Supply Safety Concerns in City 
Use technical expertise to minimize financial risks and maximize the benefits from energy efficiency 
programs. Estimating technical and market potential for specific energy efficiency technologies and 
applications, establishing key performance indicators, and determining existing baseline market 
conditions are critical starting points for most program designs and program assessments [8]. By 
measuring and analyzing the impact of one or more potentially influential unforeseen problems such as 
weather and delivery disruptions. Weather patterns and anomalies can have a significant impact on 
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natural gas production [9]. Even though the safety record of the natural gas industry is good, malfunctions 
and accidents may occur from time to time that disrupt the delivery of natural gas [10]. While the effects of 
weather and delivery disruptions are most often of short duration, they can still have an effect on the 
expeditious production of natural gas. Upstream pipeline gas supply shortfalls during times of peak 
periods, and various distribution system areas will cause huge problem if there is no emergency 
“backstop" supply that is available at every demand system as a load management and demand response 
tools to resolve much uncertainty. 
5. Integrate Peak Load Into Multi-Criteria Decision Frameworks  
5.1. Pipeline capacity and storage facilities Expansion 
Increase storage and Pipeline Capacities will be a good option to meet peak demand. A lack of 
gathering facilities is limiting production. Demand requires not only a ready supply of natural gas but also 
a capacity to deliver that supply to consumers [11].  A substantial portion of the pipeline capacity will 
provide additional delivery capacity to local distribution companies, which either are expanding their own 
capabilities to serve their existing service territories or are building new pipe segments to extend their 
systems to serve industrial or electric power customers. 
5.1.1. Program pipeline infrastructure  
The ability of natural gas transmission and gathering system from producing regions to consumption 
regions affects the availability of supplies to the marketplace [12]. The pipeline capacity infrastructure of 
this north region city only has 70 million cubic meters to meet at any hourly demand which indicates that 
more storage may be appropriate. Apparently the current pipeline infrastructure is not significant and 
sufficient with the estimating daily delivery capacity of the pipeline. However, natural gas pipeline 
companies must continually expand the pipeline infrastructure in order to meet growing demand.  
Demand for natural gas is usually higher during the winter especially in north cities; stored natural gas 
plays a vital role in ensuring that gas supply is available to meet the increased demand of the winter 
months. Natural gas in storage also serves as insurance against any unforeseen accidents, natural disasters, 
or other occurrences that may affect the production or delivery of natural gas. Storage used to serve only 
as a buffer between transportation and distribution, to ensure adequate supplies of natural gas were in 
place for seasonal demand shifts, and unexpected demand surges [13]. 
According to China "City Fuel gas Design Standard" GB50028----93 (in 2002 version) [1] the 
stipulation, uses the natural gas as energy source, when total demand is greater than supplies the 
imbalanced non-uniformity hour gas needs must resolved by The Pipeline and Distributor because all of 
the functions are continuous and differentiable in their domain of applicability[14]. If inconsistent pairs of 
such inputs are chosen, all inputs have limits on the reasonable range of values, so use transmission and 
underground gas storage to cover the differentiated gas, arranges well to the cities hour for the spirit 
permission dispatch scope, insufficient loses by the cities matches the system (or fuel gas department 
solves). A pipeline capacity constraint is violated because pipeline capacity into a region is inadequate to 
meet demand at a downstream node or pipeline capacity exiting a region is inadequate to move a 
minimum amount of supply out of an upstream region. 
Because long transmission pipelines merely to consider the season average amount, which has 10% 
demand undulation [2], is unable to satisfy peak demand. However, the big problem is the huge 
construction cost that Distribution Company must to face. 
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Table 1. Comparison of investment cost by type of storage 
Types of storage Capacity 
(BCM) 
Revenue 
(Yuan/cm) 
Operational Cost 
(Yuan) 
Underground 
storage 
1 4 10500
LNG 1 7 10000
CNG 1 18 4000
 
The table shows that pipeline capacity exiting a region is inadequate to meet increasingly growing gas 
demand with the minimum amount of storage capacity. LNG and Underground storage facilities require 
investments of 10000 in operation. 
Development of new storage in the region will be strongly needed and best way of managing gas. 
However, high demand and long-term adequacy of storage investment costs are not recouped 
transmission and distribution storage markups may take long time.  
5.1.2. Need for more storage 
Estimations of the need for more storage first require projections of national and regional natural gas 
supply and demand. Then one must estimate the future expansion of natural gas transmission and 
distribution to gauge how much more storage might be needed to meet seasonal and peak deliverability 
demands. The price of natural gas and the price volatility also affect the need for storage and such factors 
also need to be estimated. 
5.1.3. Underground storage 
Current methods of improving storage field efficiency, such as mechanically removing debris, washing, 
injecting acids and creating new perforations in the well pipe often provide only limited and temporary 
improvements. New technologies are now being used to improve storage field efficiency. 
There are innovative fracturing technologies, such as injecting high pressure liquid carbon dioxide 
instead of water or other liquids, to keep clays from sticking and sealing off parts of the reservoir. In salt 
cavern development, operators can chill the natural gas and condense its volume to reduce the size of the 
storage field and the amount of brine that needs disposing. Operators can use “lined rock caverns” in 
storage facilities, in which a steel tank has been installed in a cavern that has been blasted into the rock of 
a hill [15]. Freezing natural gas in the presence of water creates hydrates, thus allowing for large quantities 
to be stored in same volumes. Peak-day or seasonal deliverability is directly related to storage volume. 
Storage deliverability services (daily or seasonal volumes) require maximum storage pressure and gas-in-
place volumes prior to the withdrawal season. 
5.2. Increase the use of natural gas air conditioning 
Improvements in natural gas cooling for uses such as refrigeration and air conditioning would help 
balance winter and summer demand. Mainly air conditioning loads drive peak demand on the hottest 
summer afternoons. For colder regions, peak demand is in the winter, and is driven by the demand for gas 
heating on the coldest days of the year. Natural gas air-conditioning will make significant advances in 
developing and producing energy efficient and environmentally friendly as natural gas cooling options.  
As a result, users can take advantage of the domestic supply and lower operating cost of clean-burning 
natural gas. Equally important, shifting cooling load to natural gas during peak hours reduces demand 
charges and improves the reliability of the electrical grid, especially during the high summer demand 
period.  Fuel switching from electricity to direct use of natural gas can be effective in reducing peak 
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demands from commercial air conditioning, and all forms of electric water heating and cooking. In cold 
climates, converting electric heating to natural gas can also reduce winter peaks.  
The contribution of natural gas energy efficiency in reducing peak load depends on the targeted 
technologies while air conditioner efficiency gains would help reduce summertime peak load. Thus, 
natural gas energy efficiency measures in the aggregate help to maintain adequate margins of generation 
supply adequacy. 
Table 2. Cost of investment by type (Yuan) 
 GHP 
Plan 1 
EHP 
Plan2 
Straight 
burning 
unit 
Plan3 
Electric Air-
conditioning and 
specific furnace 
Electric Air-
conditioning and 
central heating 
Main instrument 314,000 286,000 120,000 Cooling Separate unit air-
conditioning 
123,000 123,000 
Accessory 20,000 20,000 160,000
Installation 20,000 20,000 20,000 
Main operation 
Construction 
  128,000
Gas and electric 
power system 
20,000 10,000 20,000 Cooling 
investment per 
squire
205/ M2 205/M2 
    Heating Furnace 34,000  
Accessory 34,000
Furnace set up 96,000
Pipeline 
accessory
40,000
Total 374,000 336,000 448,000 327,000 231,000 
Cost per square 
meter  
623 560 747 545 385 
 
Table 2 shows that increasing natural gas air conditioning cannot be improved by simply decrease the 
price of gas. In order to accommodate these needs, industry analysts estimated new pipeline costs to be as 
much as $32 billion, plus another few billion to provide for storage.  High cost will be associated with 
this installation 
Electric utilities need to help retail customers’ shift from electricity as their primary source of energy 
in instances where switching to gas fuels would be cost effective. Under the ruling, residential customers 
with electric heat can be offered assistance in converting to other fuels. Maximizing use of their system's 
capacity by providing gas to a variety of users is a vital concern to local distribution companies.  
5.3. More-fuel capacity and storage facility 
Conversion of natural gas into a liquid state will be another option increase capacity of storage. In its 
liquid state, natural gas is called LNG, or liquid natural gas. Cooling natural gas to a temperature of minus 
260 F makes LNG. At that temperature, natural gas becomes a liquid and its volume is reduced 615 times. 
Liquid natural gas is easier to store than the gaseous form since it takes up much less space. LNG is also 
easier to transport. People can put LNG in special tanks and transport it on trucks or ships. LNG also has 
a long-term pricing advantage over pipeline gas. Traditionally, natural gas prices have been highly 
volatile, mainly because they are susceptible to weather-driven swings. (Very cold winters or very hot 
summers cause dramatic spikes in demand for gas heat and electricity, respectively.) LNG facilities will 
help stabilize prices, which is good for consumers and for the economy. Environmental and conservation 
efforts contributed to increased demand for natural gas. Electric utilities need to use more natural gas and 
to encourage their customers to switch from using electricity during peak demand periods with 
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replacement of natural gas. 
5.4. Development of “Noncore” customers 
"Core" customers require stable amounts of gas on demand because gas is their only source of fuel. 
"Noncore" gas customers can switch to other types of fuel when gas is unavailable or too expensive. 
Residential and commercial customers are typical core customers; industrial and electric-generating 
companies are examples of non-core customers. Residential use fluctuated more according to weather 
patterns. An incremental change in residential sector demand is expected to result in an equivalent or 
larger change in pipeline capacity than the same change in the industrial sector core demand because the 
residential demand is more seasonal than industrial demand. Similarly, an incremental change in 
industrial sector core demand is expected to result in an equivalent or larger change in pipeline capacity, 
than the same change in the industrial sector noncore demand, because the noncore demand is greater 
during off peak periods. Maximizing use of gas system's capacity by providing gas to a variety of users is 
a vital concern to distribution companies.  
However the existing company generally uses demand-side management the way in which the 
customer in the position of directing how the natural gas to be used. But along with each kind of energy 
technology development and the use, straight burning machine, the heat pump, three associations 
electricity generators in particular for (distributional energy) and so on, the company starts to lead the 
customer on how the natural gas can be used more effectively and efficiently with adequate 
recommendation, formulates to not only satisfies the customer functional need, also helped to achieve 
adjustment of gas use program. But these diligently also limit to the quite small scope, also does not have 
a series of development program to take the marketing the support; therefore is unable satisfied to fall 
trough peak valley dissimilarity.  
Using the duel fuel burning technology vigorously enhances the city gas use and safety.  In the long-
term benefits, noncore customer may serve the structure, as a dynamic release lever function for noncore 
demand is greater during off peak periods, It is enhanced the pipeline and the service pipeline system 
(special-purpose gas pipeline and facility) therefore, increase the comprehensive utilization efficiency 
which is no other ways or the method is able to compare. Cut off gas service may occur in the peak load 
time, guarantee of gas injection must be made to the noncore customer (for example hospital). If 
substitution fuel with light oil, diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas, dimethyl, light hydrocarbon, ethanol, 
methanol, propane, hydrogen [2] during the peak demand may be approachable in the core gas customer. 
These fuels are being used worldwide in a variety of applications. Preparing contract of integrated low-
cost plans that develop long-range strategies for meeting future energy needs at the lowest cost to 
consumers and society. Such plans should include extensive reliance on switch on and off time frame and 
fuel- switching programs to the extent these programs. However those plans only apply to those who have 
the alternative uses of natural gas that can be used to fulfill those uses. This approach encourages 
consideration of a broad range of alternatives. It also opens up the possibility to identify creative solutions 
to the substitution question. 
There are many noncore gas customers in the natural gas system according to the analysis of year 1999 
“Beijing bluesky project”. Recently gas prices reached or exceeded the prices per unit of energy of oil-
based fuels.  Diesel engines can be used as backstop source of fuel to buffer the peak demand. Diesels are 
usually only used in remote sites where the electricity demand is too small to justify the expense of 
installing a steam boiler and transportation of diesel fuel is relatively inexpensive. 
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6. ‘Core" Gas Customers  
Load reducing strategies are those that reduce service demands without affecting the economic benefit 
derived from that energy use, such as load controls for buildings and equipment, and behavioral changes 
such as turning off lights. 
These measures are distinct from load shifting and efficiency technologies. Load shifting strategies are 
those that involve shifting loads to off peak periods, using energy storage or smart controls. Thermal 
(cooling) storage systems are often used by customers who have high demand charges, or time-of-use or 
real- time rate schedules. These systems make ice during off peak times and use that ice to cool the 
building during peak times, thus shifting the load. 
6.1. Industrial user 
The noncore industrial demand sensitivity indicate that of the three demand sensitivity tests, the output 
variables are least sensitive to the change in noncore industrial demand 
6.1.1. Investment diversity 
Pipeline capacity, pipeline capital investment and the revenue requirements were unchanged in 2000. 
In the 2001 to 2010 time period, demand changes had to be significantly large to alter inter-regional 
pipeline 
6.1.2. Safety and technical support 
6.2. Electricity generation user 
Environmental and conservation efforts contributed to increased demand for natural gas. Maximum 
Electric Peak and valley ratio is 4.6 million KW, which is just enough to cover natural gas peak demand.  
Electric utilities use more natural gas during peak demand periods. The lower sensitivity to the industrial 
noncore demand is attributable to the off-peak nature of the load and the closer proximity of industrial 
demand to major sources of supply. If electric utilities become core customer, there would be a huge 
backstop energy capacity to meet high demand. Heating water to the boiling point and directing the 
expanded volume of steam through a turbine generate most electricity. The rotating shaft of the turbine 
connects to the shaft of a generator that produces electricity. Virtually any fuel can be used to fire the 
steam boilers. Oil -fired steam boilers can be used in situations where conversion to natural gas is 
impractical due to unavailability of gas or where it would be too expensive to convert. 
Electricity generating capacity consists of gas turbines. Gas turbines operate by directing the hot gases 
from burning natural gas into a turbine. As in a steam boiler, the rotating shaft of the turbine connects to 
the shaft of a generator that produces electricity. Electric utilities have to deal with peaks in demand occur 
in summer when air conditioning reaches its maximum. Peaking power is the most expensive power for 
utilities to produce. Gas turbines, because of their very rapid fire-up capability, along with hydroelectric 
and pump storage capacity, constitute the equipment of choice for peaking. Gas -fired steam boilers are 
very similar to oil-fired models; indeed, some boilers are designed to use either fuel with only minor 
adjustments. Most duel-fuel boilers and most boilers that can be inexpensively converted to gas already 
use gas  
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6.3. Establishment of core menu demand program in the customer community 
Classify consumers according to the usage of gas in terms of various time intervals with the 
combination of peak demand and gas load in order to have efficient use of pipeline network resources. 
The cost of natural gas will vary with the time of day or season of the year. Industrial customers are able 
to pay lower rates by scheduling work to take advantage of off-peak prices. The transmission and 
distribution gas company make changes in administrative levels based on all data collected in the period 
of peak and off peak time. Set up structural formula policy implementation with different favorable 
program to customers while distribution Gas Company is able to obtain the biggest profit as return. But 
the foundation must be based on accurate database calculation collected from the user value contribution 
rank of the pipe network that utilizes distribution gas company establishes a quite perfect price system to 
this kind of customer’s cost condition. 
6.3.1. Emergency response user 
 After the user participates in this program, end use gas consumers have control over the time when 
gas is needed, which will reduce the usage of gas consumption demand with in a specially designated 
time period. End user can obtain the beforehand agreement compensation. Gas Distribution Company 
generally notifies their customers one day in advance.  
6.3.2. Reduces the demand use ahead of time 
Refers to the gas customers one day before the agreement starts from second days to reduce gas use 
ahead of time, gas Distribution Company according to the weather change, the emergency operating 
mode and so on, and informs the user to reduce the gas usage ahead of time one day or several days 
before the negative load.  
6.3.3. Core customer 
When the gas supply cuts off in the intense emergency condition, according to the gas Distribution 
Company’s notice, refers to the supplies for oneself the substitution energy customers, can switch to uses 
other fuels to satisfies these not to be possible to sever the customers’ demand.  
7. Duel Fuel 
Dual-fuel operation is achieved by the burning of both a gaseous fuel and diesel at the same time in 
engine. Bi-fuel burning techniques are capable of running everywhere with gasoline, LPG or both.  In this 
approach, there have the option of either off-oil or on-gas assembly or both as a conversion fitted to the 
engine in order to allow operation of the gas preparation system in both bi-fuel and single-fuel gasoline 
engine conversions. It is optimized to take full advantage of the physical and chemical properties of oil 
and gas that can enhance the burning rate of the premixed charge through higher turbulence levels and 
flame convection or stretching. 
Nature of the dual-fuel engine provides some advantages: 
1. complete flame propagation  
2. Stable combustion process 
3. Combustion occurs quickly in a premixed charge 
4. more efficient 
5. reduced diffusion burning 
6. low noise 
7. high load  
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The requirements for duel-fuel are to supply a gaseous fuel metering system and modification of the 
diesel fuel metering and delivery system. The major objective in conversion from diesel to dual-fuel is the 
replacement of maximum amount of diesel fuel with the alternative fuel.  
8.  Selling Strategies 
8.1. Price 
The peak demand issue is dominated by misplaced on one-fix unit price incentives. The majority of 
natural gas users (the smaller ones) do not pay time-differentiated gas prices, so they do not bear the cost 
of peak demand. Even the larger customers face misplaced incentives. These misplaced incentives are an 
important factor for addressing this issue. 
Because of their keen financial interest in minimizing peak demand, changes in government programs 
like minimum efficiency standards.  
8.2. Investment allocation of duel-fuel for core customer  
Use incentive and Load control program in which the utility company offers a lower rate in return for 
having permission and participation to invest duel-fuel technique that dampens the cyclical daily load 
flows and increases base load generation.  
8.3. Develop a joint permit Assistance Company 
Develop a joint permit assistance company will help facilities that are in participating in a peak-load 
reduction program. The company needs to develop and initiate marketing strategies, which includes, but 
are not limited to load reduction programs; demand response Program, load management program, and a 
time of use program the incentives and a program identity. The company will provide more classes of 
service to better meet the utility system capability for a given time frame in order to reduce peak demand. 
Companies can leverage their engineering resources by providing technical input for documents once a 
standard database is established, the industry benefits as a whole, allowing end users to have available 
equipment at lower costs. Those services will become essential foundation for minimizing internal 
company specifications, leading to lower capital and operating costs. 
9. Conclusion 
We discussed how to reduce the effect of peak and valley demand of natural gas underground that can 
ensure service reliability for gas transmission and distribution thereby reduce gas volatility. Natural gas 
energy efficiency, by reducing peak demand, unquestionably contributes to system reliability, primarily in 
terms of supply adequacy. By all accounts, demand for natural gas resource will continue to grow over 
significantly over years, particularly with respect to gas-fired electric generation. Gas storage 
development is an essential element of the infrastructure that will be necessary to reliably and efficiently 
serve these new demands. Effectiveness of peak and valley will correct conditions that require a supply 
and demand imbalance along any point in the gas transmission and distribution system such as total 
demand less than the minimum supply level or total demand is greater than supplies (including backstop). 
Deployment of strategies on peak demand can help society achieve a more economically efficient 
balance between investments in supply and demand-side technologies. Promote implementation of key 
technologies to ameliorate peak demand, through efficiency use of storage, improvements in gas use 
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procedures, gas energy saving technology demonstrations and core and noncore customers programs. In 
the long run, the storage and distribution system is probably the most important single leverage point to 
influence the peak demand issue. Technologies for time-varying price response hold great potential for 
radically altering the way people use electricity in buildings. Data collection, compilation and analysis are 
critical to success in relevant to the peak demand issue, so that programs, policies, and technologies can 
be evaluated and improved over time. Thus, to the degree that natural gas energy efficiency will reduces 
the load and stress induced on peak and valley in the power distribution network. 
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